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The roosting grQund at the south end of the Gulf being under
water', the birds no longer congregated in anyone place, but passl;ld
the night apparently whereve.r they happened to be. Whether these
changes depend in any way on the rise of the lake level and the corres
ponding alteration in the shore line, or whether they are controlled
by migrational movements, regardless of climatic conditions, it is at
present impossible to determine until a more detailed investigation can
be carried out ..

The ornithological material collected by the Expedition, number
ing in all some two bundred skins, has been donated to the Coryndon
Memorial Museum, Nairobi, where the greatest assistance has been
rendered in the .id~ntification of sPecimens by Pl". van Someren. The
system employed in tbese notes follows .that of Dr. van.Someren in
bis •• Notes.on the ;Birds of East Africa.'~ (Novitates Zoologicae, :Vol.
XXIX, ApI. 1922, No. 1,& Op. cit. Vol. XXXVII, 1932.)

81J8tematicZiIt .and fiB~d flOtU.

AFRICAN LIT:.rLE GJ1EBE (P.OZiocBpkalu. ruficollis oapen.i.,
Salvad.).

Not often seen owing to the lack of suitabl~ environment. The two
males. obtained were shot at Ferguson Gulf on April 12th from a part,.

of four birds .. It was never .seen on the open lake, appareJ].tly preferringthe smaller pools of water a quarter or half & niile inland. The birds
were found to be very reluctant to fly, even when hard pressed .. They
dived continually and remained under water for a considerable period,
The old theory that tbe Grebe follows, under water, the direction in
which its bill was pointing before diving, certainly does not hold good
with this species, as the bird would often appear in exactly the opposite
direction.

GREY.HEADED GULL (LaTUB Ci1!rOCBpkaluB,Vieill.).
Fairly abundant along the· western shore of Lake J1udolf, where

during the day they were generally found to occur singly. ~oward
sunset, they were· inclined to gather into small groups before
roosting, ·and at dark they were to be seen working along the shore. by
short stages to the roosting grounds. At the south end of Ferguson
Gulf there was a common roosting ground where a great many varieties
of water-birds congregated every night.

WHITE-WINGED. B~ACK TERN (Oklidonias leucoptera, 'l'emm.).
Very common, occurring in large flocks along the lake shore. Of

the specimens obtained, two females are in full plumage; 15th and 16th
April. One male is in nearly full plumage, and two are immature, first
year birds; 2nd March, 16th April. In February and March, near the
north end of Lake Rudolf, only immature hirds were seen, and these
never in flocks, but in small parties. Throughout the day, they were
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to be seen feeding along the shore, but with no particular directional
trend. At Ferguson Gulf, in April, they were present in very large
numbers, and both mature and immature were obtained. During the
mornings the majority rested' on the shore, but at about 3 p;m. each
day they would all start feeding, gradually working outwards over the
lake throughout the remaining hours of daylight. At sunset the birds
lV(lUldagain congregate, large numbers moving down to the main
roosting ground, while a few smaller parties would pass the night at
certain fixed points on the shore.

No indication of breeding was observed at this season or at any
time. By the middle. of September practically all the birds had
assumed winter plumage, though a few were noted which showed.s
large proportion of the black breeding dress. During the next few
weeks e'Venthese disappeared and by the middle of .Octoberno birds
were seen with any trace of black.

At this time of the year a marked change in habits was observed;
enormous numbers of terns came inland every afternoon, where for
several hours they were seen hawking over the grassy.margin of the
lake in pursuit of grasshoppers and insects. They would sometimes go
ss much as two miles inland.

At dusk they were not seen to congregate into flocks, nor was any
concerted movement toward a roosting ground observed; many of .the
birds continuing their search for food long after dark, eventually roo~t
ing individually, and not in flocks.

It seems probable that the change in feedinggrounds between April
and September would be due to a local migration of the fish since the
abundance of grasshoppers along the lake shore had certainly not in
creased in the latter season but had, on the whole, decreased.

GULL.BILLEDTERN (Gelochelidon nilotica, Gme!.).
A fema.leobtained at Ferguson Gulf on April 4th is in full breeding

plumage though the ovaries were not unduly enlarged and no other
indications of breeding were observed. At this season the birds were
fairly frequently seen along. the shore, but only solitary individuals
which were never seen to mix with the smaller terns or with the gulls.
;With one exception, every bird seen in April was working gradually
southward, though whether this has any significanCeis not clear, for
since this spfilcieshas hitherto been considered as only a winter visitor
to East Africa, one would have expected any April migration move
ment to be northward.

By the middle of September, the numbers of Gull-billed'l'erns had
increased enormously,' due to an influx of birds from the north. In
some cases they were found congregated into flocks of thirty or more,
particularly at the mouth of the Turkwell River where several flocks
were to be seen, numbering in all some hundreds of birds.
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Nest of Kite (ilIilvus 'In. pamsiticus).

N est and eggs of Scissor-bill (Rhynchops flavirostris).



At this season they seemed to become more sociable in their habits,
and mixed freely with the White-winged Black Terns. All the birds
observed in September and October had assumed winter plumage, and
their movements showed no directional trend. A female in winter
dress was obtained at Ferguson Gulf On September 23rd.

SCISSOR-BILL (Rhyne hop. {taviro.tri8, Vieill.).
No Scissor-bills were seen until April 17th when a single bird

appeared in Ferguson Gulf ; the following day thre~ birds were noted,
and during the ensuing week many more were observed.

On April 25th, .a nest was found at Ferguson o-ulf, containing one
fresh egg. The nest consisted of a fairly deep scrape some nine inches
in diameter, in loose, dry sand close to the water's edge, and was
entirely unlined. Numerous other scrapes were found at the sam~ spot,
but none of these contained eggs. On Central Island where the birds
were very common, they commenced to lay on April 27th, and during
the next few days a grelAtmany nests were found, with clutches of two
and three· eggs. ~~ general appearance of these ~ggs is very similar
to those of the COII1IIlonEuropean 'rem (Sterna hirundo, Linn.) and
in size also they a~ very closely. The average measurements of
seven eggs is 40.1 x 28:9 mm. as opposed to 40.9 x 30.3 mm. in the
case of the Common Tern. 'rhe general colour is perhaps a trifle darker.
The ground colour is sandy but! spott~d and blotched with dark brown .

. By September the numbers of .Scissor-bills had very greatly
increased, several thousands being present in the Ferguson Gulf area
alone. On Central Island a number of immature birds were seen on
September 25th some of which were only just able to fly, which sug
gests that possibly some pairs rear two broods in the season. The
enormous increalie in numbers, howev~r, cannot be accounted for solely
by the success of the breeding season, but must also represent another
immigration of birds from elsewhere. 'rh~ birds were always found to
be very tame and quite unafraid of man, and like the Terns, they
became very noisy when disturbed at their nesting sit~.

The call is generally a shrill. whistle, though occasionally a harsher
note similar to that of the 'rerns is also heard.

COMMON PELICAN (Peleean'lt8 onocrotalu8, Linn.).
Very common along th~.lake shore,. particularly in Ferguson Gulf

and on Central Island. No SIgnSof nestmg were observed in the spring
but on September ~th, a nest was found on Oentral Island con
taining a nearly fledged young bird and a second dead bird.

The nest was a coarse structure of sticks, situated about ten feet
from the ~und ~. a small tree. 0n the same day, another bird was
seen carrymg nestmg materials, though no other nests were found.
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Since the conditions were suitable and th~ birds numerous, it seems
h"kelythat at the right season they might be found nesting in large
numbeFSon the Island.

EAST AFRlCAN CORMORANT (PhalacTocoT~ caTbo lugubTi8,
Rupp.).

A female obtained at Ferguson Gulf on April 20th is in full breed
ing dress, and the ovaries were well developed, having two nearly ripe
ova. No nesting sites were obsel"'Tedin the locality, probably on
account of the unsuitable surroundings. It is clear, however, that the
birds do nest somewhere on Lake Rudolf, probably on Oentral Island
where they are very plentiful. Only a few specimens were seen in the
Gulf.

PIGMY AFRICAN (X>RMORANT(PhalocTocoTa:z; africanu8 africanu8,
Gmel.)..

The Pigmy Cormorant alsooccurre~ in large numbers in the Gulf
during April, flocks of s~veral hundred birds being observed amongst
which were both adult and immature. 'rhese:flocks were generally
accompanied by a few AFRICAN DAR'l'ERS (Anhinga TUfa Tufa,
Lacep. & Daud.) but no specimens of either were obtained.

ANA.TID..E.

No specimens of Duck were preserved, but the followingwere seen
or obtained at Ferguson Gulf.

CAPE TEAL (Ana8 capen8i8, .Gmel.). GARGA-NEY'rEA):J (Ana8
queTquedula, Linn.).

EUROPEAN SHOYELE:R (Spatula clypeata, Linn;).

WHITE-FACED WHISTLING 'r:REE DUOl{ (DendTocygna viduata,
Linn.). '

F,ULYOUS;W-HISTLINGT,REE;DU.Ql{(Dendrocygna fulva,Gmel.).

All the Ducks we~eas a rule exoeedingly difficult to apprQach
owing to the open natur~ of the lake shore. From February to April
the first three species occurred in fair numbers, the Cape .'real and
the Garganey often being seen together while th~ Shovelers remained
by themselves. An evening flight took' place, but its direction was
variable and it was not ascertained whether th~ birds congregated at
one roosting place. ;During April the number ,of Shovelers was
appreciably on the increase and on April 22nd several packs were seen
with about fifty birds in each. Up to April 24th or perhaps a little
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later, any of the three first species were to b~ round at certain points
on the lake shore, but no Tree Ducks were seen. Returning to the same
locality on May 10th, all the points were again visited but none of these
duck were found, while 'Tree Pucks were present in very large num·
bers. The Shovelers and Oargan~y had migrated northward to Europe
while the Cape 'J'eal had moved oil to more favourable feeding or breed·
ing grounds.

In September again, only Tree Duck were seen in Ferguson Gulf,
the. first indication of the return migration of the European ducks was
on September 27th, near Ely, when four Shovelers were seen.

These wer~ extremely wild and it was impossible to see the con
dition of their plumage. Another party of twenty were noted on
October 7th at the north .side of the Turkwell delta. Returning to
Ferguson Gulf on .October 8th it was found that all fiv~ species of duck,
as first recorded, were present, with an apparent decrease in the
number of Tree Duck.

EGyprrIANGOOSE (Alopochen agyptiacU8, Linn.).
Very common at all points visited on thElLake shore, particularly

in Ferguson .Gulf and C'entral Island. In April and May these birds
were always seen in pairs, and on April 28th a nest containing eight
eggs was found on Central Island, and while no other nests were found,
sevElra}pairs appeared, by their behaviour, to be nesting.

By day, in Ferguson Gulf, many pairs would be se.en on the shore,
but towards evening from 4-30 p.m. onwards the majority of these
would fly inland to a patch of grass land where they gathered into large
flocks, feeding f~arlessly amongst goats and donkeys, and in some
cases even allowing native children to approach within a few yards of
them. If undisturbed the geese would remain here at least until dark,
but they had always dispJ'lrsed again by daylight.

On September 25th, several pairs were found on Central Island
with newly hatched YOllIlg,but no pairs had more than three young
birds, which may Possibly have been a second brood.

At the mouths of the Turkwell Riv~r on September 28th and 29th,
large quantities of Geese were found congregated into flocks numbering
hundreds of birds, though nowhere eJse were such large flocks seEln.
On October 6th a party of nine birds was found which though
apparently fully fledged were still unable to fly.

EU.RO~EAN GLOSSY IBIS (Plegadi8 falcinellu8, ,Linn.).
None were seen in April and May, but in September they were

present in Ferguson Gulf in large numbers. The birds Were never seen
singly, but only in large flocks of fifty to sixty individuals.

No indications of nesting were observEld.
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SAORED IBIS (Treskiornis ~thiopicU8 ~thiopicu8, Lath.).
This species was also found to be present in considerable.numbers

in September, whereas earlier in the year only a few birds had been.
seen. ',l'he increase in the numbers of both this and the previous
species may have been due to the rise of the lake, altering the shore
from bare sand to grassy swamp conditions.

AFRIOAN SPOONBILL (Platalea alba, Scop.).
Occasionallyseen in small parties but on the whole not very com

mon. A nesting colony was found on Central Island on April 28th,
most of the nests containing three fresh eggs. These are white, with
irregular smears and spots of reddish-brown. ',l'he average.measure
ments of ten eggs was 66.8 x 43.4mm. The nests were situated
amongst the rocks close to the water's edge, though in some.cases no
attempt at a nest was made, the eggs being laid on the bare rock. No
specimens of the birds were collected.

GIANT HERON (Ardea goliath, Y'retzchm.).
During the month of April, Giant Herons were noted in fair

numbers on Oentral Island, though they were but seldom s~n else
where.

A nest was found on April 28th containing one newly hatched
chick and one egg. No other nests were seen. In September a marked
increase in the numbers of the bird was observed in Ferguson .Gulfand
they were extremely plentiful round the delta of the TurkweURiver
and at several points on the west shore of the lake. Anothe.rnest was
found .onCentral Island containing two half-fledgedyoung, on Septem
ber 26th. The nest was situated on the ground amongst large boulders,
about 15 yards from thE!shore. It consisted of a. large structure of
sticks about two and a half feet in height and four feet in diameter.

,The young birds at first lay close, but later left the nest, and
attempted, quite unsuccessfully, to hide among the rocks.

The plumage of the young birds was very similar to that of the
adult, but the permanent feathers were partly obscured by long dark
grey down, while large areas of the skin remained bare.

The parent birds remained at a distance of about a hundred yards
and showed no agitation. No other nests were found though the bir<ls
in the vicinity were all standing in pairs, whereas at all other places
they were ~ound singly.
MARABOU STO:fl,K(Leptoptilu8 crumeniferou8, Less.).

Not common. No birds were seen in the Spring, but a few were
observed at Ferguson Gulf in Sep'ember. They had been noted in
fair numbers on the eastern shore of the lake in .,Augustin conditions
very similar to those of the Gulf, a,nd thEl reason for their scarcity on
the western shore is not clear.
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N est of Goliath Heron.

Young Goliath Heron leaving nest.



WOOD IBIS (Ibis ibis, Linn.).
No birds were seen in April or May, but in September th~y were

present in considerablenumbers along the whole of the western shore
of the lake, from Ferguson Gulf to Lolelia, including Oentral Island.
On September 26th a large nesting colonywas found on the island, but
this could only be examined from a distance with the aid of binoculars.
The nests which must must have nUIIlberedseveral hundr~ds, were
situated in trees and bushes growing from the side of a clift and in
some cases were.placed on rooky ledges.

In some nests, newly hatched young could be seen, and in others
the parent bird was sitting very close, appar~ntly incubating eggB.
Unfortunately,time did not allowof a closer investigation of this colony,
and neither specimen. of the bil'ds nor eggs were obtained.

EUROPEAN FLAMINGO (PhoenicopteTus ruber antiquorum, 'l'emm.)
LESSEn FLAMINGO (Phoeniconaias minor, Geoff.).

Both 8pe'ciesof Flamingo were present in very large numbers, par
ticularly in Ferguson Gulf, qwherea female of P. r. antiquorum was
obtained on Octob~r9th. During the day small parties, and also large
flocks were to be found feeding along the water's edge. In April, it
was noticed that at sunSQtenorrpou8numbers congregated at the south
end of the Gulf, comingin an almost continuous stream from the north
for about half an hour after sunset.

A similar reverse fiight took place each morning between 5 a.m.
and 6 a.m. Thus the number of ;Flamingoesin the Gulf by night must
have been D.Vl:lor six times as great as that during the day.

In September ~ October, the roosting ground was swampedowing to the rise in the level of the lake, and at this season, it was

found that the birds no longer ~ongrl:lgatedat anyone point to roost,but passed the night in small parties scattered along the whole Qfthe
shore. Also, there was no apparent influx of birds at night, the num
bersin the <lulfremaining constant both by day and night.. No indica
tions of nesting w~e observed, and the female obtained showed no
enlargement of thE!ovaries, but it is pQssiblethat in September many
birds had con~gated at more suitable places in order to breed, which
would account for the vfJ.!'Y marked change in their daily m()vements.
It is probabll:lthat the Lesser Fl~ingo does breed on the. Lake, but
there is no evidenceto show that the European bird does 80.

EAS'l'AFRICAN PR,ATINOOLE (Glareola pratincola fullebomi,
Neum.).

'l'he .Pratincoles .eemed to.be constantly on the move, seldom
frequenting any.one locality fora Jong period. Near the north end of
the lake on March Brd, six males were obtained, and a great many
birds were seen, where Jor the preceding week there had been none.
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At Ferguson Gulf in April, the same thing wa,sobserved, the birds being
present on some d,ays in large numbers and at other times entirely
absent. Six specimens, five males and one female weri:l taken at the
Gulf on April 13th and 15th.

Examination of the stomach contents showed that the birds had
been feeding larg(lly on Tiger beetles (Gicendelidre).

At the end of September the birds were far more numerous in
Ferguson Gulf, but on ,October 8th to 10th none wi:lreseen.

The series of skins obtained agree very closely with the race G. p.
fulleborni, and are recorded as such. In the Bulletin of thl:l United
States National Museum (Bull. 153, pp. 192) Friedmann includes a
series of birds from the south of Rudolf, as G. p. limbata, but he admits
that they are intermediate between limbata and fulleborni. The wing
measurements of the present setiesr~nges from 176-192 mm.; average
185 mm.

SOMALI COURSER (OurBoriuB curBor BomalenBiB ~ littoraliB).
Fairlyfrequently seen in the sub-desert country north of the Turk

well River, but nowhere very common. The bir~8 were nearly always

found at a considerable distance from water, apparl:lntly preferring thedry country. Only on one occasion were they seen to drink at the lake,
when a party of eight birds came down to drink with the Pin-tailed
Sandgrouse.

On September 22nd a pair were seen near Ferguson ,Gulf with two
half-fledged chicks still unable to fly.

THREE-BANDED GOURSER (RhinoptiluB cinctu8 cinctuB, Heugl.).
Not very common. A single mali:l, brought in with two eggs by

natives, on April 2nd was the only specimen seen in the Spring. The
bird was said to have been trapped at the nest, and since the eggs
appear to be those of a Gourser, this is probably correct.

The eggs have a sandy ground colour, closely speckled and lined
with dark brown, and showed about two days incubation. The
measurements are as follows: 36 x 24, 35 x 24 mm. ,r,rwo other pairs
were seen at Lodwar in September, and a pair was obtained on Sep
tember 18th, but no further signs Qfnesting were observed and no other
birds were seen in ~urkana.

EGYPTIAN SPUR-WINGED :P;LOVER. (HoplopteTUB Bpino8UB,
Linn.).

Fairly common in certain localities on Lake Rudolf. ~he female
obtained was shot near the north end of the lake on March 3rd.

No indications of nesting were observed on the west side, but a
nest was found on the eastern shore on August 28th containing three
nearly fresh eggs.
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SOMALI SPOTTED STONE OURLEW (Burhinus capensis affinis,
Rupp.).

A male shot off a nest on May 9th was the only specimen taken
though the birds were fairly frl:jquently seen throughout Turkana, in
the drier areas of the country. The nest was situated in loose sand
under a low bush, and consisted of a shallow unlined scrape and con·
tained two fresh eggs. These are darker than those of the European
species B. o. oedicnemus, but in other respects are very similar. 'l'hey
measure 50 x 88, 51 x 38 mm.

EU;ROPEAN CURLEW (NumeniuB arquatus arquatus, lJinn.).
Fairly plentiful on most parts of the lakl:j shore, but everywhere

extremely shy and difficult to obtain .. At Ferguson Gulf the birds took
pan .in the evening Sight with almost all the other Waders, and it was
feUDClthat. _ luoh times they would frElfluently answer to a decoy
whidle, and solitary birds might even be induced to approach to within
• few yards. (!'he fem.w, obtained was shot at Ferguson Gulf on April
l~th. ~he bill measUl'88 158 mm. (straight).

MARSH SANDPIPER (Tringa ttagnatalis, Bechst.).
COMMON SANDPJl>ER (4otitea hypoleuco., )Ann.).
CURLEW SANDPIJ>llm (BroZiIl teetaoea, pallas.).
LITTLB STINT (E1Oha mlnuta minuta, Leis!.).
GR~EN S&'NDpIPER (Tringa oohropu., )Ann.).

'!'he ~t four species occurred in larg~ numbers at all points of the
lake ehore, where they nrixed freely with each other . .of the four,
the Marsh Sandpiper was· on the whole th~ most common, and the
Little Stint the least common, The specimens obtained were aU taken
betw.een April 18th and the 22nd at Ferguson .Gulf. Thi:l movements
of the birds here were very erratic, but were apparently not influenced
in any way by weather conditions, as is somEltimes the case. On some
days throughout the morning, small waders of all kinds would be seen
passing south in small parties, while on other days at the same time
the movement would be northward. In the eVElningsthere was a great
movement and many birds probably went down to the roosting place
at the south end of the gulf, though a few parties gathered at certain
other points on the shore. By May 10th the birds were still plentiful
but no indication of nesting was observed amongst any of the Waders.
In t)epteinber, many Common Sandpipers were found in the bed of the
Turkwell River at Lodwar, where many pools were left after rains
earlier in the year. Males and females were obtained. Several Green
Sandpipers were seen but they were very wild and could not be
approa,ched..



PIN-TAILED SANDG;ROUSE (PterocZe8 8enegaZensiB eUioti ~
oliva8cen8}.

The specimens obtained represent the intermediate form b~tween
P. 8, eUioti and olivascen8.They were collected on April 6th. ~hese
birds were very common throughout ~urkana in the low-lying sub
desert country. East of Mt. Labur, large numbers came down to the
lake to drink each morning, at about 7 a.m., the· flight lasting about
twenty minutes. Here it was noticed that the birds always flew very
high until well over the lake when they would circle round and come
down to the shore, while on the return journey, they would go straight
inland, often only a few feet off the ground. ~his had no apparent
connection with the direction of the wind.

At Ferguson Gulf, the birds began to appear at 6 a.m., the majority
gathering about a mile inland, wh~re they remained for an hour or
more. By 7 a.m. hundreds of l}irdshad congregated and for the next
half hour a steady stream of small parties could be seen passing down
to the water's edge, ev~ry group drinking at the same stretch of water
front about two hundred yards in length. The time taken to drink was
extremely short, occupying from 5--15 seconds, very rarely more. It
seems curious that although such great numbers cQllectedinland, it
was very seldom that more than twenty birds would actually drink
together: the usual number would be five to ten birds. It was fre
quently noticed that birds going down to water would join parties
returning, at least for a short distance and apparently in some cases
these birds returned without drinking at all. Since the return fllght
was always considerably faster and appeared to be more determined,
the reverse process seldom took place, though on tWQoccasions bird~
returning from the water were seen to join others going in the opposite
direction, and to take a second drink.

When, during the day one came upon these birds inland, they were
in parties of at least half a dozen and often more. No indication of
nesting was observed in the spring.

At Lodwar, in September, a few individuals were s~en to come
to the water holes at all hours of the day, sometimes as late as 4 p.m.,
but it was noticed that these were invariably mal~s lmd may have been
fetching water for their young. A female was seen on September 14th
near Lodwar with two unfledged young which Wereunable to fly.

On October 5--6th, at a point some miles south of the Kerio River
mouth, large numbers came down to the lake to drink between 2 p.m.
and 3 p.m. each afternoon. In this case both sexes were noted. This
~as the only occasion when the Pin-tailed Sandgrouse were seen to
eome in any quantity to drink other than early in the morning.
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BRIDLED SAND(}ROUSE (Eremioleotor 8uken8ia).

Probably as common as the Pintail, though less often seen, occurr
ing apparently more in the rocky hilly country rather than on the
open sandy plains. Unlike the latter species they drink only in the
evenings, commencing to come to water about half an hour aft!'lr sun
set, in groups seldom exceeding six birds. ,rrhey were only seen drinking
at the lake on two occssions, four birds being observ!;)don each occasion.
'This is probably due to the fact that their different habitat gives them
access to neighbouring rock pools. Some waterholes in the dry bed
of the Turkw~ll, River at Lodwar were the only ones found which were
frequented by both .pecies. During, and after exceptionally heavy
rains, at the end of April, and early in May, a few birds continued to
come to the ...war drinking places, in spit~ of the fact that the 'Turk
well was m aOod and there was unlimited surface water on all sides.
By da" the bilda were found only in pairs but no nests or eggs were
obtain~.

ORANGE-THROATED nANO.O~IN (ptemiatea Zeuoooepua infu.
catUl, Oab.).

Not very common. The female obtained waf!brought in bya native
at Lodwar on April 9th. No other specimell8 were seen.

RED·LEGGED BU811 J'll~OOJ.,IN (PrtIMoUnv. ae,hana OOhTO
gaater : grwi).

Very commonm, -Uauitable 1ocalitiel, particularly 'amongst the
thick bush aloDs the ,banks of the J'urkwell ;River. A ~lutch of five

,harel-set eaa b!NIbt U1by natives at;Lodwar on April 4th belong to
this .peci~ .. 'rbeavetage measurem~nt of these is 89.1)( 27.8 J:llm.
The birda were found to be extremely shy and were seldom seen by
day, 'though tOwards8.veniDg '.th~y became very noisy and could
occ&sionaDybe seen when the majority went to roost in the tops of the
low palm ••.

YELLO.W-~UP1El) BUSTARD. (AfTOtiB gindiana gindiaM, OQst.).
Very common in the dry thorn bush country towards the north

end of Lake ;Rudolf, particularly east and south-east of )ft. Labur,
where they occUlted in large numbers. None were seen further south
near Ferguaon, Gulf,.a1though the conditions were apparently similar.
~ bir4a .were generally found singly or in pairs, sheltering from the
heat of theda,. unde•..low thombushes. 'The call not~ has a particu
larlyventriloquiaticquality and is extremely difficult to locate. The
.pecimen obtained". shot at ;Komogin River south-east of )ft. ~abur.
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SPECKLED-NEC:K R.OCK PIGEON (Oolumba guinea longipenfli.s,
Reichw.).

Common in northern Turkana where there are many rocky gorges,
but seldom seen elsewhere. The male obtained was taken at Loki
taung on March 16th. No nests were found.

WHITE-VENTED RED-EYED DOVE (Streptopelia decipiens
permista).

Very common throughout Turkana. The great majority of the
Doves came to drink at the permanent waterholes every morning, while
comparatively few were seen to drink in the evening.

At Lodwar large numbers of doves were shot for food and it was
noticed that this species occurred in almost equal numbers with the
Uganda WHITE-VENTE;!) DOVE (Streptopelia capicola tropica,
Reichw.). Near Ferguson Gulf also, both species were very plentiful
amongst the palm trees about two miles from the lake shore, but none
were seen to come to the lake to drink. Apparently these birds were
more fastidious than most, preferring to go further afield to obtain
water rather than drink the alkaline water of the lake.

The UGANDA BLUE-SPOTTED GROUND D.OVE (Turtur aler
sclateri), the LONG-TAILED GROUND DOVE (Oena capensis), and
the SPECKLED-NECK DOVE (Streptopelia senegalensis aequatoralis)
were also plentiful, but no specimens were preserved. Early in ~ay
many birds were seen courting and appeared about to nest, but none
were found.

WHITE-RUMPED SPARROW HA WI{ (Melierax gaber, Daud.).
The male and female obtained were the only specimens seen dur

ing the three months, the female was shot at Lodwar, the male at
Komogin River, both in very dry surroundings.

RUF.OUS-BREASTED SPARROW HAWK (Accipiter badiu8 riggen
bachi, Neum.}.

Not common. A specimen was seen at :Lokitaung on March 14th
and the female obtainEld was trapped by natives at :Lodwar, April 10th.
From the localities it would appear that the species prefers the well
wooded districts near peI'manent watElil',rather than the sub-desert
cquntry frequented by Meliera:J: gaber.

BATALEUR EAGLE (Htlwtarsus eMudatus, Daud.).
Fairly common along the Turkwell, but seldom soon elsewhere.

'!'he male· obtaine~ was shot whilst collecting and tlatiog baked mud
from the dry bed of the Turkwell at Lodwar on April 7th. When
examined, the stomach was found to contain lumps of hard mud and
in addition three rats and two eggs. The latter had been swallowed
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whole and one was still almost intact whil~ the other had lost most
of the shell, though.the inner lining membrane was still unbroken. The
colour of the eyes and also that of the bare skin at the base of the bill
and the legs faded rapidly when the specimen was killed, the eyes
changing to dark brown, the bill and legs to dull orange within an hour
of dea.th.

SOUTHERN :KI~E (MilvU8 migrans parasiticus, Daud.).
Very common at Lokitaung and other parts of the northern

Turkana, but ,less frequently seen in the region of the .Turkwell.
A nest found at Lokitaung on March 14th contained two eggs,

slightly incubated. It was situated about fifteen feet up in an Olive
tree and was constructed of sticks and lined with lumps of mud, dung,
and pieces of goat slrin. Another nest found on March 24th was still
under construction. This was lined in a similar manner but had as an
additional delicacy, the dried carcase of a hedgehog.

The eggs are pale green with irregular marks of chestnut brown.
Measurements," 54x 42, 50x 40.5 mm. The sitting bird was found to
be extremely timid ~aving the nest at the first sign of danger, when
she would be joined almost immediately by her mate and the two birds
would remain in the vicinity, keeping at a safe distance, until satisfied
tha.t all danger was past. Only the mal~ of this pair was obtained and
since it showedno incubation patches, had taken no part in sitting on
the eggs.

AFRICAN SWALLpW.TAl:LEP :KI~E (Chelictinia rioccourii, Veill.
& Oud.) ..
~his species was found to be very plentiful at Ferguson Gulf

but none were seen elsewhere in '~urkana.
The male obtained was shot on April 14th. ~hey were always seen

along the -grassymargin of the lake in pursuit of grasshoppers which
appear to be their staple diet. ~heir method of hunting is not unlike
that of the Keatrel~the birds flying slowly and fairly low over the
ground, continually hovering and dropping on to their prey. The
stomach contents consisted solely of grasshoppers. When hunting they
were not, at all timid and could be approached with ease.

The birds present rather an unusual appearance in flight when seen
from below; the underparts are pure white or very pale grey thus the
outline becomes ve.ry indistinct against a bright sky. The most con
spicuous feature is an oval black spot on the under side of each wing.

PEARL-SPO~ED OW):" (Glaucidium perlatum).
A specimen was seen for the first time at Lodwar on April 29th.

The followingmorningit was again seen when it killed a bat, afterwards
retiring with it to a patch of thick bush where it was mobbedby Bulbuls
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and Warblers. ~he bird obtained waS shot on May 1st after which no
more were seen.

UGANDA YELLOW-SHOULDERED :pARRO~ (Poicephalus meyeri
Baturatus, Sharpe).

Quite common along the Turkwell where they _wereseen in pairs;
but none were seen at Lokitaung or elsewhere in th~ north.

At Lodwar a pair was reported to be nesting in April, but this was
not verified. The birds appeared to be on the increase throughout April.
A female was shot on April 30th but showed no indications of bre~ding.

LESSER HONEY GUIDE (Indicator minor nr. teitensis.).
The species was uncommon. A female was shot at Lodwar on

February 13th.

BROWN-THROATED BARBE'!' (Tricholama melanocephala stig
matothorllZ, Cab.).

A fe.w birds were seen· at Lokitaung, where a female was shot on
March 14th, and they occurred in small numbers in other parts of
Northern Turkana, but were nowherl:' comtr+0n. A single bird of this
species was seen at Lodwar on April 6th.

NUBIAN RED-HEADED SPO:J.'TE,D:WO.O,DPEC,KE:a(Oampothera
nubica nubica, Bodd.).

Fairly common throughout Turkana, especially near permanent
water. A pair was observed to be constructing a nest on May 2nd at
Lodwar, but this was abandoned before completion.

EAST AFRICAN BLUE-NAPED pOLY (Urocoliu8 macrourU8
pulcher, Neum.).

A male and female were obtained from a party of eight on March
25th in North Turkana, and several more were seen in the same district.
On the :J.'urkwell, in spite of apparently ideal conditions no birds were
seen during the latter half of February nor throughout April. The
species was again noted on May 2nd and many were Sl:'en,and for the
ensuing fortnight they were present in considerable numbers. A
further pair was obtained at Lodwar on May 3rd, but no birds were
found nesting until September 17th when a bird was found sitting on
her nest, but as this was inaccessible it was not examined; it apparently
contained eggs..

ROLLER (Ooracias caudatus ? ).
A pair 9f Long-tailed Rollel'll was found to be nesting on April 3rd

at Lodwar, but the nest was inaCcessible and no specimen was obtained
although several pairs were seen in the district,
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On April29th seven Rollers were seen passing over Lodwar towards
the south-west. None of these were collected owing to the height at
which they flew, and the species could not be ascertained with certain
ty, but it was obviousthat they had square tails without the elongated
outer feathers.

JACKSON'S HORNBILL (Lophocero8 jack8oni, O. Grant.).
Extremely common throughout Turkana in wooded districts par

ticularly along the Turkwell River. In the Lodwar area, during the
first half of May several pairs appeared to be about to begin nesting,
but no nesting holes were found.

WHITE-THRO.A~ED BEE-;EATE:n;(Merop8 albicolli8 maior, :Parrot.)

Not very common. ~e only birds see~ were found in one localityon the plains south-east of Mt. Labur, wher_hey were pr~ent in fair
numbers 011 Karch 8th. to 10th.

CRnt:SONLON.O~~.IJ,.;BJ>;BEE·EA~E;a. (M8rop8 ,",bicu8 nubicu8,
Omet) ...

This was very common alQDI the lake shore from the middle oJ.

March onwards. The,. flrat appe&r8don March 15th On th~ east of
Labur. At Ferguson Gulf the, were found to be plentiful in April pass
ing up and down the .1f$IIY margin of the lake. They were oftenobserved to rest on thebacb of·goats and donkeys. A pair was.seen

passing over Lodwar in. a lJOuth~westerl,.directioaon April 80th andagain on May 6th. 8evetal were aeen !1fng in the same direction, but
monesettled. All th_ birds were flying at a considerable heigM and
were possib,lyon miption, 88 these were the. only occasions on which
the birds were seerl i!lhIH from the lake.

BLUE.TAILED BED-BILLE:r> WOOD HOO:pOE (Ph08n4Culu8
eryth1oMtI,w,JJ •• ttiJotic!U, Neum.).

A few birds were MIen at Lodwar in February and again in April,
but none were observedin any other locality.

YELLOW-BILLI}D·80I~AR.BILLEp WOOD HOOPOE (Rhino
pomaltua Mi~cGkniti, Filipp.).
No birds were .••. SIlywherein Turkana during th~ Spring, but

in September a few were found at Lodwar, where a specimen was
obtained on Septem_ 17th. All the birds were very tame and easily
approachable. No sisns of nesting were observed.

PLA.IN-BACQDNIG~J~ (Oaprimulgu8 inornatu8, Heugl.).
.NightjUl were fairl,. plentiful throughout Turkana, particularly in

the neighbourhQOdof Lodwar. Only one specimen was obtained, but
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at least two species were present. Xwo clutches of eggs were taken on
May 9th at the l{abua River, but unfortunately no, specimens of tb~
parent bird was obtained in either case . .one probably belongs to' the
species cited and the other, considerably larger, to O. fTcnatuB.

EUR.oPEAN SWALLOW (HiTundo TUBtica TUBtica, ;Linn.).
Very few Swallows were seen except near the lake, until after the

beginning of the rains . .on April 28th a flock of several thousand birds
appeared over Lodwar at about 5 a.m. where they remained ~til dark
wheeling over the Turkwell River at a considerable height. No speci
mens were obtained and the following day the birds had gone. It is
probable that these birds were on their northward flight. On Septem
ber 25th, the species was again noted some miles out over the .lake,
flying southwards.

NORTHERN LESSER WHITE-THROATED SHRIKE-FLY-
OATOHER (Brador';'iB gTi8CU8 pumilu8, Sharpe.). ' .

Very common throughout Turkana. Seen usually in pairs and
never singly. A nest found at Lorogumu on May 15th contained two
newly hatched young and one egg. The nest was constructed of twigs.
forming a deep cup lined with a few feathers and was situated about
ten feet from the ground in a small acacia. This nest differed some
what from that of B. gri8eu8 {JTi8CU8which consisted of little more than
a light shallow platform of rootlets and unlined; the eggs are, however,
alike. The parent birds showed a similar reluctance to leave the nest,
remaining until actually touched. No other nests were found.

UGANDA BR.oWN-BARRED :PUFF-BAOKED FLYCATOHER
(Bati8 minOT nyanzac, Neum.).

Not very common. The only birds seen were in northern ,Turkana
amongst the hilly country at an altitude of about 5,000 ft. The female
obtained was shot on March 21st and showed no indication of breeding.

PIGMY PUFF-BAGKED FLYCATOHER (Bati8 80TOT perkco, Neum.)
Not common. Xwo pairs were seen together at ;Lodwar on Sep

tember 17th when a female was obtained but previously none were
observed in Turkana nor were any seen subsequently.

PAUADISE FLYOATOHE:R (TchitTca feTTcti, Guer.).
Not very common. Seen only in thick bush along the XurkweU

after the beginning of the rains. 'l'he pair obtained are in the. brown
phase and had a n(lst containing three eggs which were laid on .May
9th, 10th and 11th. The eggs are white with a very distinct zone of
pink-lilac spots round the larger end and closely resemble those of the
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European ,Tree-creeper (CeTthia familiaTi8 , Ridgw.) thQugh a little
bigger. They measure 19x 14 mm.The nest was situated about six
feet from the ground in very thick scrub and was composed of grass
fibre lined with hair. Several specimens of the white-backed variety
were seen at Lodwar, but these seemed to be rather timid and none
were collected.

PALE-BACKED WHITE·:aEAPEP SHRIKE (EuTocephalu8
'1'uepellii Tuepellii, Bp.}.

Very common along the Turkwell where two specimens were ob
tained on April 9th and :May4th, but none were seen elsewhere. ~he
birds soon became fairly tame and would feed all round the camp
quite fearlessly. No signs of breeding were observed in May, but on
September 10th a nest was found at ;Lodwarwith young birds. This
was a very neat structure, b¢lt of twigs .and fluff suspended in the
angle of a horizontal fork,and it was impossible to see whether it con·
tained two or three birds. 'l'he parent birds strongly resented any
intrusion becoming, very noisy and excited, though not actually
aggressive as is sometimes the caSe with the Drongo Shrike.
On September 19th another pair was seen feeding four fully fledged
young which had already left the nest.

PALE-FLANKED BRUBBU (Nilau. minOT, Sharpe).
Two males and a female were shot at Lokitaung on March 16th

where the birds were found to be quite CQmmon. ~hey Weregenerally
seen in pairs and were very noisy. Nobirde were seen further south
until May 5th when a. smgle.female was obtained on the Turkwell
River, near Lodwar. '.This bird was found to have swollenovaries and
would shortly have laid eggs, but no nest was found. During the next
few days several more birds were seen, always feeding in the acacia
tops. In September they were again found at Lodwar and some pairs
appeared to have nests but none were located.

S,OMALI STRIPE-HEADED BUSH SHRIKE (Harpole8te8 jame8i
jame8i, Shell.).
Not common. A few single birds were seen in north Turkana but

not elsewhere. The birds were very shy and retiring in their habits,
and being very inconspicuousare probably more common than appears
to be the case. The male obtained was shot near Lokitaung on March
25th.

LARGE GREY-BLAC~ SHRIKE (Laniariu8 funebris funebri8,
Hartl.) ..

Fairly common in the thiok bush along the ~urkwell R.iver, but
seen nowhere else in Turkana. The birds were found generally in pairs
but were always shy and inconspicuous. In the early morning and
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again towards evening the dual call of th~ male and female was con·
tinually heard, though the birds themselves kept well out of sight. A
nest was found on May 10th containing two eggs, and on the next day
as no further eggs had been laid the par~nt bird was collected and
proved to be a male. The eggs which w~re slightly incubated are pale
green with light reddish-brown markings uniformly distributed Over
the whole surface and not forming a zone as is the case with most of
the Shrikes. 'l'he nest was situated about three feet from th~ ground
in a leafless bush and was entirely exposed to the sun. It was con
structed of coarse grass and rootlets fairly firmly wov~n together and
unlined. The eggs measure 23 x 16 mm.

WHITE·RUMPED SADDLED.BAC;K SH;lUKE (Lanius somalicus
mauTitii, Neum.).

Common in the open sub-desert country but not seen in the thicker
bush or near water. ''l'hey were found generally in pairs or occasionally
singly, but never more than two birds together. 'l'wo eggs brought in
by natives at Lodwar on May 10th were stated to belong to this species,
the Turkana name for which is •• Billingorro."

These eggs are creamy-white with a few indistinct greenish-brown
spots forming an irregular zone round the large end and showed about
three days' incubation. In general appearance they resemble the eggs
of certain species of shrikes, but the identification is unsatisfactory.

EUROPEAN RED-BAC;KED SHRIKE (Lanius collurio, Linn.).

A male was shot at Ferguson Gulf on A.pril 14th whil~ feeding
on beetles near the lake shore. On April 18th a female was obtained
among the Dom :palm scrub some two miles from t}J.eshore. No other
specimens were seen.

PALE-WINGED DRONG.O SHRIKE (DicTUTUS adsimilis divancatu8,
Licht.).

Very common along the Turkwell where they w~re nearly always
to be found "hawking" among the larger trees. A few birds were also
seen at Lokitaung but in the· no~b they were much less nun1er,()U8.

A female shot at Lodwar on M;ay 6th had one almost fully devel
oped egg which would have been laid within a few hours. Such
markings as are visible on the shell are nearly black and sharply
defined, thus very similar to a clutch taken at the end of June, 1932,
in South Kavirondo. 'l'wo birds were seen building on ;May 11th but
no completed nests were found. 'l'he birds are always v~ry aggressive,
continually fighting with eaoh other and almost any other bird that
comes near them ..



BROWN-NEOKED RAVEN (Oorvu. ruficQlli., ;Less.).
Very common throughout Turkana, particularly in the neighbour

hood of Lodwar and Lokitaung where th!ly became extremely tame.
The specimen obtained was shot on the lake shore east of Mt.

Labur on March 2nd. Some birds appear~ to be mating at Loki
taung at the end of March, but no nests were found. .on April 28th
a nest was seen on Oentral Islandoontaining two eggs. ~hese appeared
to be norina! eggs, but the nest was situated in an inaccessiblepart of
the cliff and specimens were not obtained.

REI)-BIL;LED .OX-;P;EOKE;R(Buphaga erythToThyncha,Staud.).
·Very commonin the popu1ate~districts but seldomsel'1nelsewhere,

probably due to the scarcity of game animals. The Turkana kill the
birds whenever possible, believing that they kill and eat their sheep
and goats. r.I'hisseems to bear out the theory that they feed not only
on the ticks which infest th~ animals but on the wound caused by their
extraction. ,A.female brought in by natives on ,April7th, at Lodwar,
had swollen ovaries and was apparently about to lay, but no nests
were located.

WATT;LED STARLING (Pen.,omi. caTuncwatu., Gm.).
Frequently seen near ;Lodwar and also in North :I'urkana n!l8r

fresh water, but none were seen at the lake. ~he birds were always
found in Hocksof about thirty and they werl:)never seen to mix with
other species·of Starlings although many others were found in the
locality. No nests WerE\found.

WHITE-BANDED G;L.OSSYST,A.;RLING(SpTeo 8upeTbu8, Rupp.).
Very common throughout ~urkana, both in the thick bush and in

the more or less o~n desert country. At Lodwar the birds became
very tame, 80metimesventuring almost into the tents in search of
food. Several pairs appeared to be nesting at the end of ,April,but
no nests were fQund.

GREEN .GLOSSY1)T,A.RLING(LampTocoliu8 chalybeu8, Ehrenb.).
Commonin West 'l'urkana, but not in the vicinity of La~e Rudolf.

A nest was found near ~acheliba on May 11th and probably belonged
to this species, but unfortunately neither parent was obtained for iden
tification. r.rhe n~st had apparently weathered several seasons, but
was very firmly constructed in a low thorn tree about six feet off the
ground.. It contained three eggs almost ready to hatch which in colour
and size resemble very closelythOB~of the ldasai .GlossyStarling (L. c.
maBBWCtl.8t Neum.J. '!'hey measure 29.5 x 17mm.
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GREEN-HEADED LONG-~AILED STAR;LIN.G (Lamproctomis
purpuropterus, Rupp.).

Fairly common in the wooded country along the Turkwell, but not
often seen elsewhere. They were found generally in small numbers
with the Spre08 and not in flocks by themselves. Towards the end of
April a few pairs appeared to be beginning nesting operations, and on
May 11th a pair was seen to be re-lining an old disused Woodpecker's
nest, but no eggs were found. The female shot at Lodwar on May 11th
showed no enlargement of the ovaries.

HELMETED RED-WINo-ED ST1\R;LI;NG (Galeopsar salvadorii,
Sharpe).

Common in all suitable localities, particularly in the rocky gorges
in north Turkana. Some birds appeared to be' nesting towards the end
of March, but all the supposed nesting sites were inaccessible and no
eggs were obtained.

WHITE-HEADED GIANT WE1\VEIt (Dinemellia dinemeUi, ;R.upp.).
Common throughout Turkana .. Two or threl'l birds were generally

found together, but seldom more. ~hey occurred only in the very dry
thorn-bush country and wer~ never seen in the more wooded districts.

BLACK-CROWNED SPARROW WE1\VE;R. (PlocepasseT mahali
melanorhynchus, Rupp.)._

Very common in certain localities in north Turkana but not seen
in the Lodwar area. A large colony was found on March 10th and after
light rains several pairs appeared to begin nesting. ~he majority of
nests seen, however, were roosting nests, open at both ends, and none
of the breeding nests examined contained eggs. ~he species was also
common at Kacheliba, where on May 17th a female was shot off a
nest which contained two eggs. Saveral other nests were examined
at the same time but none of these contained more than one egg. It
was noted at this colony that each nest with eggs was situated imme
diately below a roosting nest, and all were in low thorn trees. The
two eggs obtained were half incubated and have a pale-pink ground
with dark red and brown markings. rrhey are rather elongate and both
in colour and shape somewhat resemble those of the .Gross-beak Weaver
Amblyospiza albijrons montana, van Som. ~hey measure 24.75 x 16
mm ..

BLACK-CHEEKED RED-HEADED :W.EAVER (Anaplectes melan
otU8, Lafr.).

Apparently rather scarce in Turkana. A few birds were seen in the
northern part of the district in March, but none were seen elsewhere.
Only<>n~ specimen was shot; its stomach contained littl~ elsa than
ants and beetles.



LESSER BLAOK-FAOED WEAVEn (HyphantomiB inte.rmedius
intermediu3, Rupp.).

This species was not observed in Turkana in April and May, but
in September they w!'lre present in considerable numbers. 'l'he three
specimens obtained were shot from a large flock on September 17th.
The birds were found to inhabit the· tall acacias along the banks of the
Turkwell River. No nests were located.

LITTLE MASKED WEAVER (Hyphantomis vitellinu3 uluen3i3,
Neum.).

No birds were seen after the beginning of the rains, the first to be
noted was at Lodwar on l\fay 5th. On the 7th they were found to be
present in large numbers, mainly in flocks, while a few were observed
to be building. At Lorogumu a small colony of six nests was found
on May 15th in a large thorn tree. All the nests appeared to be
occupied, but only one was accessible; this contained four fresh eggs
of a greenish colour clos!'lly speckled with chestnut brown. Measure
ments: 20 x 14 mm. The nest was composed of coarse grass and un
lined. One egg was found to be firmly embedded in the grass, possibly
laid before the inner lining of th!'l nest was completed, and so becoming
covered.

LARGE PALE FIRE-:THROA'l'ED FINOH (Pytelia 3udanen8i8,
Sharpe) ..

Fairly common in the thick bush along the Turkwell niver but
very shy and seldom seen. The birds increas!'ld in numbers at the
beginning of the rains but no signs of nesting were seen. The birds
obtained were taken at Lodwar at the !'lnd of April and the b~ginning
of May~

UGANDA GREY SPARROW (Pa38er gri8eUl1 ugand~, Reichw.).
Very common at Lokitaung where they occurred in large flocks,

but few birds were seen elsewhere. It was noted that they made use
of old nests as roosting places, sometimes several birds being found
together in one nest. No eggs were found.

LARGE GREY SPARROW (Pa33er gongonen8i3 ~ P. abY83inicu8).
Fairly common along the Turkwell River, but not seen elsewhere.

The birds were found to be more shy than is the case with most
Sparrows, and did not readily become accustom!'ld to human beings.

A nest was found at ;Lorogumu on May 15th and probably belonged
to this species though unfortunately no parent bird was shot.

The two eggs are rather larger than those of ['. g. ugand~ and
darker in colour. The nest was eonstruct!'ld of sticks lined with grass
and a few feathers alid had a tubular entrance; it appeared to have



been built some seasons previously and may have been, in th~ first
instance, that of a starling or some other species.

MASAI YE::{.LOW-'l'HRO~TEl) SPARItO,W (Petronia pyrgita
ma88aica, Neum.).

'l'his species was not noted until Sept~mber, when they were found
to be plentiful round Lodwar .. '.l'hey frequented the tall acacias along
the Turkwell, being found feeding in flocks amongst the Black-faced
,Weavers H. i. intermediu8.

MOTTLED-BACK YELLO,W.BREAS'l'El) BUNTING (Emberisa
poliopleura, Salvad.).

Fairly common throughout the, Turkana but nowhere seen in large
numbers. The birds were generally seen in the open thorn scrub, where
during the greater part of the day they were to be found on the
ground or perched On the Jower twigs of the bushes, as they sheltered
from the heat of the sun. No nests were found. 'l'he specimens ob
tained were from the northern part of the district.

CINNAMON-HEADED FINCH LAItK (Er6moptery~ 8ignata, .Oust.).
Very common in flocks varying from twenty to fifty or more

individuals, particularly in the dry country a few miles from the lake
shore. 'l'he birds wer~ never seen in pairs and did not show any signs
of nesting. 'l'he three males obtained appear to be rather paler than
typical E. 8ignata in the markings of the head; the femal~s also require
to be compared with typical material as there is a possibility that the
Turkana birds represent a geographical race. No birds weres!'len in
September or ,October.

PINK-BREASTED SINGING- ;L~J{ (Mirafra poecilo8terna poecilo
Btema, Iteichw.).

Not common. The specim~n obtained was the only one noted in
Turkana. The bird was taken at Lokitaung in March where it was
found perched on a tree, and although observed for some little time
was not seen to settl~ on the ground.

CRESTED LARK (Gaterida cri8tata 8omalen8i8, Bianch.).
Not very common. The male obtained was procured at the

north end of Lake Rudolf near the shore, where they were seen in
fair numbers. A few more were observed at Ferguson Gulf, 'in April.
They were not seen inland.

LONG-BILLED MOTrLED PIPIT (Anthu8 8ordidU8 lo-ngiro8tri8,
Neum.).

A common species in the high country in Northern Turkana, but
seldom seen in the low plains or near the lake. The birds were



noted eingly, or occasionally in pairs though no signs of nesting were
seen. It WIl.8 noted that they were nearly always to be seen perching
in trees, and' not on the ground.

GREY-HEADED WAGTAIL (Motacilla fta1)a thunbergi, Billberg)
Very common along the lake shore where they occur in large

flocks, but seldom far from water. On March 24th a flock of about
forty appeared at a waterhole near Lokitaung and remained feeding
in the neighbourhoodfor about four hours. No others were seen in
the district, and it is possible that these birds were passing on migra
tion. With this exception the birds were only seen at the lake shore.
Many of the birds were in full plumage.

SOMALI BROWN SCRUB BULBUL (PhyZlastrephu8 8trepita.n.
pauper, Sharpe).

This species was common along the Turkwell, frequenting the
thick tlcrub. The birds were found generally in pairs but gave no
indication of nesting. Although som~hat retiring in their habits,
they are at the same time very inquisitive of any unusual sight or
sound, often approaching to within a few feet of any intruder. They
will however very rarely venture into the open.

UGANDA YELLOW-VENTED BULBUL (Pyononotu8 trioolo'J'
minor, Heugl.).

A common species throughout Turkana, particularly round
Lodwar and Lokitaung. A pair was seen building on May 5th near
Lodwar, and an egg was laid on May 1th. The nest was situated on
the lowest leaf of a DomPalm, and had no base, but consisted of
a ring of grass fibre and hair to keep the eggs in place on the palm
leaf.

Before the second egg was laid, a heavy shower of rain washed
the nest and egg on to the ground. No other nest was found though
several pairs were breeding.

RED AND YELLOW-BREASTE;D SUNBI;RD (Nectarinia pulchella.
lucidipectu8, Hart.).

, Though not encountered elsewhere, this species was common at
Lodwar after the beginning of the rains. A nest was found on May
tth which was inaccessiblebut as the female was sitting, it probably
contained eggs. Another n~st was found, on September 17th which
c~tain.ed two nearly fledgedyoung. When the female fed the young
*he was quite fearlesll and could be observed at a distance of a few
feet.
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ABYSSINIAN BLACK·BELLIED SUNBIRD (Ginnyri, mariquensi,
. oBiriB, Fins).

A female obtained at the south-east of Mt. Labur was the only
specimen seen.

GREEN-RUMPED J>URPLE SUNBIRD (Anthreptes orientaliB,
Hartl.).

This species was common throughout Turkana. but females were
more often seen than males. A female shot on May 9th had swollen
ovaries and was apparently about to lay, and on May 15th another
was obtained from a nest containing two eggs. These are greenish
grey closely speckled with dark brown and black. The nest was
situated about four feet from the ground in a low thorn bush and
was constructed of fine grass and fluff felted together. The eggs
measure 17.5 x 12 mm."

KENYA WHITE.BREASTE:O PENDULINE TI'r (AnthoBcopua
mUBculUB Bub. Bp.).

ThiElwas not a common species. The single specimen obtained
near Lodwar on February 17th was the only bird seen.

KENYA WHITE·CHEEKED TIT (PamB thruppi fricki, Mearns).
Not common. A female was shot at Lokitaung on March 13th

but no others were see'1.

PALE WREN WARBLER (Prinia 80malica intermedia ~ eTlangeri1)
One male and a female were obtained. Several birds were seen

in the hilly country of north Turkana, but on.the whole they are not
common. The birds were only seen singly, and were generally found
feeding in the tops of tall acacias, where they were very
inconspicuous.

VGANDA RUFOUS·FACED WARBLER (DryodTomaB Tuftfrons
turkana, van Som.).

A common species in the hilly country of north Turkana and
not noted elsewhere The birds were found to occur mainly in the
low thorn scrub and the rocky outcrops. In the field, the relatively
dark tail is a very conspicuous feature. This is held erect and con
tinually waved from side to side, so that the bird somewhat resembles
the European Wren. l'he birds were always found in pairs and
seemed to be entirely fearless, paying no· atiiElntionto any disturbing
element unless a shot were fired, and then OIllymoving 9ff to a short
distance to continue feeding. The search forf<;>odis very systematic,
beginning either at the top of a bush Qnd worJringgradually down
to the ground or vice verBa.
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Both birds would work the same bush, and it was ,noted that
one bird alwa.ys finished first and passed on to the next bush,
followed immediately oy" the second bird, which did not wait to
complete the bush it was already working. The four specimens shot
were obtained on March 19th and 20th. No signs of nesting were
observed.

NORTHERN LITTLE YELLOW-BELLIED SCRUB WARBLER
(EremomeZa flavirentris gri,eoflava, Heugl.).

Not very comnion. A few birds were seen near Lodwar in
February a~d a female was obtained on the 15th. A single male was
taken at Lokitaung on March 15th. No other specimens were seen.

WHITE-BELLIED CROMBEO (Sylviettabrachyura Zeucopsis1) ,
Fairly well distributed throughout Turkana, but nowhere

occurring in very large numbers. Frequently se~n at Lodwar feeding
on the acacia tops, generally in pairs. Males and females obtained
on the TurkwellRiver showedno signs of nesting.

TURKANA GREEN·WINGED WARBLER (Oamaroptera brevicau
data nt. abysinnica).

Thl'>species was not eommon. Found only in thick bush along
the Turkwell near Lodwar. Like the Scrub Bulbuls they were found
to be rather inquisitive, but none were ever seen to emerge from
cover.

AFRICANREED WARBLER (AcrocephaZu. beaticuB, Vieill.).
A iemale shot on April 9th was the only specimen seen. If;

was found in the thick bush of the Turkwell River, and was difficult
to approach.

WILLOW WREN (PhyZZoscopustrochiZis trocht1is, ;Linn.).
Not very common. Two females obtained on March If3thnt

Lokitaung were found 1'eedingtogether in the acacia trees and were
fairly tame. A female was taken at Ferguson Gulf on April 18th
where it was observed amongst the grass tufts, near the lake shore.
This bird was extremely timid and kept at a safe distance but
eventually became entangled in some Dom Palm fibres. Two more
birds were seen at Lodwar on May 3rd but were not obt~ined.

NORTHERN RUFOUS SCRUB CHATTERER (Argya rubigino.a
rubiginosa, Rupp.).

Fall'ly common along the Turkwell, but not seen in any other
locality. The birds seemed to confine themselves almost entirely to
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the Dom Palm scrub, retiring to the thickest clumps when disturbed
and never venturing more than a few yards into the open.

They were seldom t!eenin pairs, but generally three to five birds
would be found together. A female shot on May 2nd had very much
enJarged ovaries, and was within about two days of laying.

This bird was one of five engaged in courtship pursuit and
exhibiting great excitement. No nests were found.

RUDOLF SPECKLED BABBLER (Cichladusaguttata, ;Heugl.).
A few birds were seen at Lodwar hut not elsewhere. The birds

were observed mainly in the DomPalm scrub and occasionally in
thick thorn scrub, but they were always extremely shy and difficult
to approach. None were seen before the rains, the first bird being
taken on May 3rd. The two females obtained showed no enlarge
ment of the ovaries.

NORTHERN GREY-STREAKE;DS.CJtUB CHA~ (Erythropygi4
leucopteTa Sub. BP')

Thp.birds obtained agree very closely with three birds also from
west Rudolf in Dr. van Someren's collection. 'J:'heyare intermediate
between E. leucopteTa leucopteTa and E. l. ~ulpina both in the extent
of the rufous area of. the mantle and the grey of the crown.

Thfl birds were found in fair numbers throughout Turkana,
frequenting the open thorn scrub often far from water. They were
observed to keep near the ground and were on the whole rather shy
and retiring. When disturbed they fly only a short distance, and on
settling raise and spread the tail, thus exposing the marked black
and white tips of the tail feathers. This feature gives the bird some
thing of the appearance of a Gisticola, when seen at a distance.

A female obtained at Lodwar on May 4th was found to have
two ova nearly ready for laying. At Lorugumu a nest was found
on May 15th containing two eggs and also an egg of the Solitary
Cuckoo, Cuculus BolitanuB. The nest, consisting of a deep cup.
composed of grass and lined with hair, waa.well concealed, situated
about a. foot from the ground among!Jtbranching stems of a small
bush, enclosed by nettles. The two eggs which showed about four
days incubation are pale greenish-cream fairly closely speckled with
pink and brown, the markings being somewhat concentrated toward
the larger end. 'rhey measure 19x 15 mm. The Cuckoo's egg is
much larger, measuring 24x 20 mm. and is bright blue, similar to
the eggs of the .GlossyStarlings.
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